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Hi,

We are pleased to inform some of the important NSR updates:
¡
More than 4,30,000 colleagues in the Indian IT/ITeS industry have registered their details on NSR
web-site.
¡
50% of the new entrants to the industry registered with NSR
?
(As per NASSCOM Strategic Review 2009 2.26 lakh employees were added by the industry
in FY2009, NSR joining during the same period was 1.1 lakh)
¡
77 leading companies are participating in this initiative (list available on NSR site). These
companies represent almost 60 % of the industry employee strength.
¡
New Participating Companies: Wipro Infotech, NIIT Technology, NIIT Limited have joined NSR
recently. We welcome them to the system.
¡
NASSCOM has formed NSR Steering Committee consisting of Industry representatives,
NASSCOM, NDML, Data Security Council to steer NSR progress and enhance user participation.
¡
New POS: IL & FS Security Services has been made operational as a POS service provider. They
have started their first office from Chandivali, Mumbai. Shortly they will be starting offices in
other cities also. Look for updates at: https://nationalskillsregistry.com/POS.html ).
¡
NSR incentive scheme which offers incentives to companies registering their employees / new
job applicants and uploading background check reports has been extended.
¡
NSR now facilitates uploading existing background check reports in respect of registered
employees, contact at vijayg@nsdl.co.in for more details.This also helps establish an online,
always available repository of BG reports for existing employees.
¡
NSR User creation is now cost free, apply now to create users and access the system to benefit
from it
This update and further editions will facilitate creating NSR understanding and sharing updates
about progress and new initiatives happening on NSR system. We believe that this could be one of
the ways to bring NSR and its members closer and will help us uniformly update you about NSR and
its various features. Please feel free to write to us for any doubts/ problems/clarifications/
additional information.
Looking forward to your continued support.
Best regards,

NSR Team

